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07 TRIBHWAN I.JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
; 2075 Bhadra

Exam.

Level BE Full Marks 30

Programme BCE Pass ll{arks 12

Year / Part il/u Time 3 hrs.

Drawing (AR556)

,/
{
{
{
{

l.
2.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt AII questions-

The figttres in the mugin indicate FUU Mar&s.

Neces.sprv fis ares- are attnched h ercwith-
Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

Mention the diffFerent elements in superstructure of a building.

Draw hatching for the following material representation. Use 5

hatching

i) Glasselevation
ii) Concrete elevation
iii) Stonesection
iv) Gravel elevation

Draw the figqre of light plane as per building by-laws. Mention the right of way (row) to

corutain ttri treight 
"f 

tne building. tzl

Redraw the provided floor plan of building as shown in figure below using appropriate

drawing techniques with deJcription given below. Use scale 1" -4'-0"' tl?l
:12 x 12"

9" (External), 4" (lnternal)

5"
3'
l'-60
9" x l4u
3'.

7'-6
l0'-5"

:3"
:5"
9t'x 9"

7"
I lu

Draw ths plan and the section of footing of a column given in questior tro:4 in scale

1" = l'-0" with following information-

. The size of footing is 5'-0"x5'-0" and depth of footing is 5'-0" below the GL

. 8 numbers of 16 mm$ vertical bars in column and 8mm$ stimrps @f'clc

. l2mm{ bars on footing jali @6"clc both ways

. Assume other necessary data, if necessary

I2l
cmx 5 cm area for erch

121

3.

4.

Column.size
Wall t6ickness

Slab tltickness
ParaPet wall height
Plinth height
Size of beam

Sill height
Lintelfteight
Floorheight

\'-- Thickn€ss of lintel band- 
Size of Plinth beam

Riser
Tread'

5.

6.

Door Dl :3''6nx7'-6u
Door D2 : 3''0nx7'-6n

Door D3 ;2''6'yJl''6"
Window W :6'4"x4'-6"
WindowWl :4'{nx4'{*

. Ventilation V :2Lo"x2''A"

of tlpical wooden panel door. 
t6I

t6l

g

Draw ilevation and vertical and horizontal detail section

The size of door is 3'6"x7'6" double panel door.

. Elevation: (Scale l":2'-0')

. Detail sections: (Scale l":1'-0")
t+*
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07 TRIBHUVAN I.JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Bhadra

Full Marks

./

./
,/
./

Subject: - Building Drawing (CE556)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.
The figures in the rnargin indicate Full Marks.
Nqgesf an fis ures are attached.herewith.
Assume suitable data if necessory.

Calculate the permissible built up area and maximum no. stories if the plot area is 0-5-3-

1, permissible ground coverage is 60Yo and floor area ratio (FAR) is 1.5. l2I

Draw a light plane and right of way (ROW) as per building bye-laws . t21

Fill in the blank spaces:

a) Beam above the opening is called......
b) Minimum width of the stair in residence is.................
c) The size of the single shutter wooden frame is................
d) The standard size of Nepali brick is...............,

Redraw the given Floor Plan with appropriate drafting techniques with all necessary

information. Use scale l":4'- 0". [12]

Draw a Wall Section through foundation to parapet level at A-A shown in given plan of
two storied building. Mention the levels, floor details (ground and upper), Toe wall detail
and walls with 12mm plaster on both sides. Use scale l:24 tlzl

Descriptions:

1.. Column size : t2" x t2"
2. Wall thickness (ext./int.): 9'/4"
3. Plinth height :1'-6"
4. Sill Height :3"
5. Lintel Height :7'
5. Floor Height i 9'-4"
7. Slab Thickness : 5"
8. Parapet Height : 3'

9. Plinth Beam : 9" X 9"
10. Floor Beam :9" X t4"
11. Slab projection i t'-6"
t2. Lintel Band i 6"
13. Sill Band :3"

, 14. Riser: 7"
15. Tread: tt"
15. Window Height: 4'

I

2

121

4.

5.

***
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07 TNBHWA}I UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Magh

IBE Full Marls

t
30

t2i Pass Marks
:

i Time
_____*i------

Subject' - sg{d4g ryry11s gEl-16) 
---_**

candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

1. Draw the hatching symbols of the following in the box of 40mmx40mm'

i) Brick in section
':) Concrete in section

---ii) Glass in elevation

iv) Wood in section

2. Draw / Fill in the gap with appropriate words'

'switch

) is called
uilding is ...-.."""

3. Calculate the permissible built-up area and nurnber of stories. If FAR is 1'75, plot area is

1480 sq ft and ground coverage is 60% of plot area'

4. Draw th6 frgure of light plane and Row (right of way) as per building bye-laws to

constrain the height of building'

5. Redraw the given ground floor plan with comprete dimensions (3 layers) by showing grid,

hatching uni*t ,r"".*rr*y information as r equired' (use l:50 scale)

Des_criplion
Symbol width

Column size : 300 x 300

wail.rhi

6. Make a footing detail (plan and section) of footing 82 in scale 1"20'

Column

Tvpe

Foundation Plan

Lx B (m)

Reinforcement

-!q'IlY'Y-6^12(l)Corner 1.25 x L.25 300

Face 1.4'x 1.4 300 7 -L2A
lnterior L.7 x L.7 400 8*120

section of typical wooden g\az-ed window (Wz) in

tF tl. *

t2l

l2l

l2l

l2l

u2)

t4l

7. Draw the vertical and horizontal detail

scale l:10.

Tread Widtn: zzs

Riser Height: 175

Landing Width: 1000

Note:All dimensions are in mm'

t6l
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07 TRIBHWA}.TUNWERSITY

. INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2071 Bhadra

Exam. llcgular I llack
Level BE FnIlMarks 30

Programme BCE Pass }Iarks t2
Year / Part Tt fil Time 3 hrs.

(cEs56)

r' Candidates are required to glve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questioru,.
{ The tigures in the margin indicate Futl Marks.
r' Necasary figt ru are attached herewith.
/ Assume suitable data if ne,cessw'y.

l. a) List down different building elemeirts in sub-stnrcture and zuper-stnrcture.

b) Draw hatching patt€m for the following material representation. Use 5 cm x 5 cm area

for each symbol.

ii) Wood in section

e) ExplainFloor Area Ratio @AR)

2. Redraw the grven gtormd floor plan of load bearing sfiucture by showing complete
dimensions (3 layers) grid, lettering hatching etc. (Use l:50 scale)

3. . Make a detailed drawing of staircase as given in the attached drawing. Mention the
necessary levels, floor details (ground and upper) and other information. (Use 1:20, l:10,
l:15 scale)

tzl

tzl

l2l

u21

uzl
Descriotiori
WaIl thicknes s'. 230 (extemaVinternal)
Plinth Heieht : 450 .
Floor Height :2450
Slab Thickness : 100

Plinth Beam : 230 x23A
Floor Beam : 230 x 350
Tread Width : 230
Riser Height : 175
stair width : 1000
Ianding Width : 1000

Note: All dimensions ale in mm.

Door/Windows Schedule
Svmbol Widfh
DWI 2600,
DI _- -- 1000
D2 eoq
D3 754
wl 2000
w2 1800
w3 900

o

rF++
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04, TRIBHUVANIJNIVI]RSITY

INSTII'UTE OF ENGTNEERINC

Examination Control Division
2071 lllagh

Exam. Nerv Back 066 & L:rter
Level BE Full Marks 30

Programrne BCE Pass Marla t2

Year / Part ililt Time 3 hrs.

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-
{ Attempt All questions.
./ The Jigttres in the margin indicate F4ll Uarks.{ Necessar! fi*ures are gttach,ed herewith.
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

1. Calctlafe the permissible built-up area and number of storey's that can be built with
plinth area of'820 sq. ft, The area of plot is 1369 sq. ft. and ground coverage is 607o'
where FAR is given 1.5 as per building bye-laws. I2l

Z. Make the figure of light plane and ROW (right of way) as per building bye-laws to
constrain the height of building. t2l

3. Write shon answers on: (any two) 12)

a) Minimum Parapet height of residence building is ...............
b) One ropani is equal to ............... sq. ft.
c) Draw the symbol of MDB and 4 gang of one way switch.
d) What is soil line connected to before it is connected to the soak pit?

1. Draw Ground Floor Plans of ttre building as shown in the Figure 1, using appropriate
drafting techniques. Refer to the description provided below. tl2j
Drawing unit
Scale

Column size

Wall thickness

Door Dl
Door D2
Window WI
Window W2
Window W3

Ventilation Vl
Plinth Level
Dimensioning

Metric syst€m (All dimensions in mm)
1:50

230 x 230
clc spacing - as shorvn in figure
Exterior: 230; Interior: I l0
1000 x 2100

900 x 2100
1800 x 1200

1000 x 1200

750 x 1200
400 x 400
450 above ground level
- 3 layer dimension l?rr floor plan
- Floor Levels
as requiredHatching

Assurne anl,otler dimensions are required.

5. Draw staircase detail (Plan and section at A-A) with detail dimensions, Iabelling and
using appropriate drafting techniques, in scale 1:20, as given in Figure 2. Use the
description given below:

All dimensions are in millimeter. Assume any other dimensions as required.

ll2I

.t'



l

Floor Height: 2800, Beam size: 230..1 350. Column size: 23A x 230 (c/c spacing - as

shown in figure), lVall Thickness: 230, Plinth Level: 750 above Ground Level.

Stair Steps:

16 risers @ 175 Slab I'hickness : 100

Tread : 300 Window size : 1500 x 1 i00
Stairwidth: 1000 Lintel Beam size :230 x 100

Waist slab: 125 Sill height : 900

++*
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Figure 1.: Ground Floor Plan
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06 TRIBHUVA}IUNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2070 Bhadra

Exam. l{cgu lrr r'

Level BE Full llfiarks 30

Programme BCE Pass Marls t2

Year/Part II/II Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Building Drawing (CE556)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt AI! questions.
{ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Morhs.

{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

t. Draw the hatching symbols in the box of 4Ox40 mm I2l
?) Brick in section
b) Concrete in section
c) Wood in section
al) Stone in section'.2. Draw the figure of light plane as per building bye-laws. Mentlon the right of riay (ROWI to gonstrain the

t2lheight of building.

3 Redraw the following ground floor plan as shown in figure. Make complete dimension {3 layers) tby showinB
all information as requirid in scale-1:50 IL21

4. Redraw the given wall section through ground level to parapet level. Mention the
necessary levelt floor detalls (ground and upper)and other misslng informatlon. Use scale 1:20. [14]

Descrioti,ons:--
u,tolumn (RCC) : 230 x 300

Wall prick) :23O I 110 (Extema/lnternal)
,"Sltbthillknesr '-.* -: 100tR€€l

Slab projeaion :750
Floor Beam : 230 x 350
Ptinth Beam : 230 x 23O

-Floor Hoight : 28(D
SillHeiBht :750' 
Sill Band : 230 x 50
lintelHeiBht :2100
Lifltel Band :230 x 150
Parapet Fleight :9@

Riser z 175
Tread :250
{*a{r'ffi *tt+''.' :rii€O&

Landing tiVlttth: 1s00
DoerlwtrkhrsclFdute
DW1: 2300 x 2l0O
W2 ffiffi x fflso
wg :igoo x.t35o
W4 :900 x L350
ws :i000x1350
D2 :!QQx 2100
D3 :750x2100

***
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06 TRTBHUVAIIUNWERSmY

INSTITU]E OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2070

t2
3 hrs.

mm 12I

taI

in figure. Make complete dimension (3 layprs) 6y showlni

to parapet tevel. Mention the

t12l

Candidates are own words as far as practicable.
Attempt All questions.

Thefigures inthe

Assutne suitable data

1. Draw the hatching symbols in
a) Brick in section
b) Concrete in section
c) Wood insection
dl Stone in section

2. Draw the figure of light plane bye-laws. Mention the ri;ht ofi/i,ay {8Ow} to poristrain the

Descriotions:

-.4;r*mccl
Wall(8rick)

height of b.uilding.

3 Redraw the following floor plan as

allinformation as in scale-1:50

4. Redraw the given wall through
necessary levels, (ground and and other misslng:infrfiiratlon. Use scale 1:20. [14]

Riser :175
TreaC :250
ffi+,{,{ie$ '-:":t80@,

Width:1O00

DWl.: 2300 x 2l0O
w2 @x 1tr5o
W3 :18fi) x 1350
W4 :900 x 1950
WS :10@x1350
D2 :t$x 2100
D3 :75O_x2100

**!f

: 230 x 300
:23O I lto
r00tR€€l

Slab

Floor Beam
Plinth

SillHeight
SillBand
tintel Height
Lintel Band
Parapet l.leight

:750
: 230 x 350
: 2ii0 x 23O

''-:28@
:750
:230x50
:2100
: 230 x 15O
:900

Exsm. Ite gu ll l'
Level BE Full ll{arks

BCEProgramme Pass lVlarks

Year / Part filIJ Time

to give their answers in

box

indicate



. 06 TRIBHUVANUNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERTNG

Examination Control Division
2069 poush

Exam.
Level BE Full Marks 30
Programme BCE Pass l\tlarks
Year /Part il/n Time 3 hrs.

12

Subject: - Buiiding Dr.rvuing (cEss6)
,/ Candidates
r' Atentpt&It

are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
quesfions.

TheTigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.

/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

.e}#iits'ffiiU:qie;i-i6me'ofitie.ditrer€,ntii8i{st"fittrildaE asiihorriiirlfru:Egl@:":Q_t;l.epi..';j,,
trl

Figure -l

-%I&E-H:oSd&cfBq".synrbol cfnrbble.$to-flp.iriasonry..arrd:biick,rnasBrgy.ia.tho box'qizq.scurxsenr:-t05x2JI;

3' what is the angle of light plane? rf road rriatn t 12' foiany prot calculate the perarissibte mardmunheicht ofthe buitding 
tlli gY fl"&&rdngground tlqorpfan wtEr complbte dimensions {!'layers) by,showing all information as reguired in scafp

Dc,Egti-glign :1-

t$liif*ffiGeh*
!ryallpqtkl :

SlAb thi*rless
Slab prolection
nen'fret' Heisht
Beam

I72l
:230x300. i:-

: 2-aO GxtFrna/,lntEina l)
:100(hccl :''
;690 r;;
':7S9. ' ''

:230x350

. zriffi:. -. .,: Zioo.

. izso
12fi)

0
It,
liiftending

D1

.D2
wr.
w2 900'Ilif,Et..*. 

-,, ...-{.59," #
Floor Heisht ', i Z8O-O '

Riser . ,: fz5
ritiir,,,,,: . ):-,tzlo,*
siii nei,em'' .' : jt&oiqr'*
UritEl Heicfrt - 't.Zlrrf, .

p. Iiiitli'be5-m,' :'ff-ff230

. ttEi':=*'-. ""'-,-1I0q *-:-,-- IZOo-:;"D3 . . 29g,.,..,i, .2rc6d"

iv).h.and rail :65 x 1O0:I:
v) hCigtrt: 906, ;

vi) Ba,ustei:4ifdii:

P.6 5
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tu Ground Floor Plan

5. Draw elevation and vertical and hodZqntal rietail section of a _tyBigf w_ood.-&ame.glazedlglass window.
The size of window 'ts 7'x4'6". Three panel window'having ;etrd panel fix anf,two sidJfanets are
openable. There is no ventilator on window.

i) Elevation: (scale 1" = 2'0')

ii) Vertical and horizontal detail sections (scale l" = l'0")
6. Draw the staircase detail of given above ground floor plan

(i) PIan (scale: L:25) (ii) section (scale 125)
rt**

tsI
[3+3]

P.66
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06 TRTBHUVAN I.'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division.
2069 Bhadra

Eram. Ri:gular Q066 & Later Batch)
BE Full Marks 30

Pass Marks t2
?ime 3 hrs.

2.

"3.

4.

5.

6.

Subject: - Drawing (CEs56)

./ Candidates are required to give their aoswers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questtons.
./ Thefigures in ihe margin indtcate FullMarlcs,
{ Necessam fisures are afiached heruwith
{ Assurne suttable data if necessary.

, _,

1. Explain the types of drawings, what are the,iirinimum drawings for a municipality pass

drawing sheet? t21

Draw hatching for the following maferial representation Use 5cmx5cm area for each
hatehing a) Brick elevation (b) Concrete elevation (c) Liquid elevation (d) Crravel
elevation 121

If grormd cov€rage is 80%, calculafe the permissible ground coverage area of given plan
figure t. tU
Fill intire gap with appropriate words (use drawing sheet as answerpaper) [0Jx4]
a) Scale for Katbmandu valley's map is ................(t:20,000, 1:10 or 1:{00)
b) Draw the symbol of dome liett (ceiling lig$$ and single fube lieht.
c) Exit (outlet) pipe from WClPan in a toilet is known as ................pipe.
d) The name of drawing send to consEuction purpose at site is ................ drawing.

Redraw the grven ground floor plan(figure 1) including walls, columls, grid lines,
dimensions, hatching and all conaplete information. (Scale 1:100) U21

Draw the !en9h plan of the given plan (figure l). Draw typical footing delail plan and
section of foo+irg 82. (Scale 1:50) [4+3+4)

o The size of footing 82 and C2 arc3rnx3mx2.5m
o AII other footing sizes are ?m><2a><2m

o ![all thickness is 230mm and 110 refer plan
. d) 6 nr:mber 16mm main vqtical bars on pillars and 8rnm dianeter stimrps @5* clc
. e) Lowermost jali l0mm diameterbars @6"clc both ways, grade of concrete is M20'o f) Assu49 necessary dara if necessary

-- ***
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A{ TRItsfiii','.tu'i L,l.JIvE?.SiTi'

INSTiTUTE CF EJ.{G i}iEERiI'JG

iExiiiriination Controi Divisioii
2068 h{agh

.lirir,tl.
i Level BE , Fuii Ui;rrks 3Q

Progriimrne ' BCE

Year / Part ; ii ,'II

r' - Buiidi v.rliig

"/ Candiclates are required to give their ansr.r,ers in their o*'ii'words as far as'praciicable.
./ Atiempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures tn the margin indicate Full Madcs.
'/ Neces.qary fieures gre'attached herewith.
'/ Assunte suitabie data if necessarv.

}l

l. a) Mention building types, baseci on structural system.

b) Drau, hatching pattern for the foliolving material representation. USe 5cmx5crn area
ft-rr dach pattern. .. .-;

i) Wood in section ii) Iiiass in eievation
iii) Stone in section ir) 'iile

c) Draw the figure of light plane as explained in bye-la.*'s. .

2 li-eiir,rrv Ground floor pian as qiven ii1 fir11-rre?. tlesr:rj nn rlpo4Jiptin" -i""-
i,r-.. 6,_g;;-

Doors.and V/iniiow Scheclule
SN Syn:.bol Widih Height

I DI 4
,7,

2 D2 J

3l D3 2',6" '1,

4 wl 6',

w2 4',

4',

5 4',

6 w3 at
J 4',

t2j

i2j

lt,.

t2l

r: n1
L't.l

Y

.71

8. Floor bearn -9" x14"

9.S -l
10. -J

i l. Lintel height - ?'

thickness - 5" RCC

13. Riserheight-7"
14. Treadwidth-Il"

3, Drarv the staircase with detaii ciinrensicli compiete labeling anri iising appropriate
drafting tecluriques, in scaie 1:20, as giveii in figure 3, based orr i.he iiesc;ipiior: -eiven
below.

Steps:

* 74 risei's @ 180

" Tread:300
* Stair width: i 000
ri Waisi slab: 125

12.

+

1. Colrlmn size - 9" x 12"

2. AII wali thickness - 9" (Externai/ Internal ]

3. Plinth height- 2'

4-

7 x

Floor helght - 4"

-4"
6. Parapet height - 3'

5. Slab

I i,:J



-1

I

Floor height: 2520, Beam size: 230x30tr, wall thickness: 230, Plinth level: 600 froin
ground level. :

Ground floor details:

" Marble floor finish
n 20mm screed
. .75 thk PCC .,
o Flat bi'ick soling

-o 100mm sand filiing
. Earth compaction

First floor Details:

. Marble floor finish

. 20mm screed

. Floor slab: i25
n Cement filaster: 12mm

"rii dimensions are in miliimeter. Assume any other dimensions as required.

OR

Draw the cornplete section through the wir:clow from footing to parapet. Write fl1s ;;,'nr:
cif ail parts and give the dimension aJso. l'd'.e the necessai'y data fi-om questron no. 2 ..rr...

as::unle the other necessary data if required. lScale 1"= 2'-0")

':;.
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06 TRIBHWAN TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2068 Bhadra

Exam. Regular
Level BE tr'ull Marks 30

Programme BCE ) Pass Marks 12

Year / Part tr/II Time 3 hrs.

Subjec't: - Building Drawing

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far"as practicable.
/ Axempt All questions.
I fheisures in the margin indicate Full Marks. :

/ Neceisarv drawing sheet are attached'herewith.y' A$sume suttable data if necessary. :

1. Wiite down the name of the different parts of a builaing T, shown in the figure below. [0.5x6]

o
2. Drlw the hatbhing symbql of Brick section and Earth. Box.size for hatching is 4cm x4cm.[0.5x2]

3. Redraw the.given ground floor plan of figure 2 in detail including wall line, dimension,
grid liue, hatching and intemal information. .(Scale l:100) . [7+2+1+l+l]

4. Redraw ihe footing detail of a column in detail inslu.ling pillar reinforcemeut detail,
footing reinforcement in plan and section as shown in the figure 3. (qcalq l:10, l:20,
l:20) .r' 

'[2+5+5]

.OR ;

Draw the plan (with appropriate drafting techniques and labeling) as shown in.the 'i
fig*re 4,rnl:20mekic scale. Assume anydimensions asrequired.,,
a) Cgmplete the sanitary drawing showing the following pipeline network.with flow

direction: t9,51

i) Hot water'sripply
iii) Waste water line

ii) Cold water supply line
iv) Soil pipeline

b) Identify the symbols in the electrical layout of figure 4 that are numtered-'

a) Angle of light plane is .........*....,.....
b) Set back &om ioad sii,e is....................
c) Draw the symbol of one gang-two way switch....................

12.51

[5x4]

. tl
,..

d) If and area is 1500 sqm and, ground coverage
floor area................. :1

, -*** .

I

is 60%, calculate maximum ground

t

.r,j
t:
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